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FROM YOUR NEW PRIEST IN CHARGE (Designate)
Dear Friends
If the letter last month contained any surprising information, I hope you were not
too shocked. I am personally delighted to be the next Priest-in-Charge of the seven
parishes which will make up the new South Loes Benefice in due course. I have
received so many cards and expressions of good will, and not a few celebratory
Lunches, that I have been almost overwhelmed. But I am pleased to report things
appear to be settling down, as thoughts and plans turn toward my formal licensing
service which will be on November 27th in Brandeston Church at 7.30pm. And I’d
like to extend a warm welcome to everyone - you do not need to be a member of
the regular Sunday congregations - if you’d like to be there, it will be good to see
you.
This momentous decision was made after a long process, during which I must confess God may have been getting more than a little weary of all the lengthy ‘ear bashing’ sessions I subjected him to. Joking apart, it is an immense privilege to have this
opportunity to minister fully among you all, and it will I am sure be the pinnacle of
my ministry.
And I’d like to say a big ‘thank you’ to the parish representatives who must have
found the interview process almost as taxing as I did, to the church communities for
being willing to take the risk with me, and also gratitude to my various mentors,
friends and family who encouraged me not to give up when the process seemed,
at times, to be almost overwhelming. But I am optimistic and looking forward to
building on the collaborative ministry that already exists within the team of
experienced retired clergy and committed lay elders, which it will be my pleasure to
lead.
I am fully aware that what I asked God for guidance over, what I prayed might be
granted, will not be an ‘easy ride’, as together we face the challenge of looking for
new ways of spreading the Gospel message in ways that are relevant to this
generation. Please continue to pray for me, as I will you.
With love in Christ, Deirdre
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Church Matters ………..
Discussion Group
The group will meet next on Wednesday 3rd September at 10.30 at Ash Grove,
Framlingham when Shirley Smith will join us to discuss Jewish Traditions.
We start with a cup of tea/coffee and a chat. New members are always welcome.

Harvest Festival and Lunch
Our Harvest Festival and lunch this year will be on Sunday 28th September.
Please come and join us! As usual we are marking God’s blessing and generosity
to us by collecting gifts of tinned or packet food to send to the Ormiston Family
Centre. Please bring any offerings to the service. Any flowers or fruit/vegetables
for decorating to the church can be brought on Saturday 27th or left in the church
beforehand. The church collection will be given to a farming charity in Africa.
You do not have to come to the service to attend the lunch (cottage pie and peas
followed by puddings), so feel free to come to the Village Hall at about noon as
the lunch is a good community “get together” occasion.

Benefice Communion
This month the benefice communion will be at Kettleburgh on 7 th September at
10.00 hours.

PCC Meeting
There is a PCC meeting at 2 Black and White Cottages on Tuesday 9th
September.

Dates for your Diary
The Benefice Service on 5th October will be at Marlesford.

Jane Woodbury-Eggins
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FESTIVAL
& THANKSGIVING
SUNDAY 28th SEPTEMBER
11.00 AM SERVICE
WITH COSMIC CLUB
LUNCH AT APPROXIMATELY 12 NOON
VILLAGE HALL
EVERYONE WELCOME TO SERVICE AND/OR
LUNCH!
Please bring gifts of tinned or packet food to send to the Ormiston
Family Centre to the service. Any flowers or fruit/vegetables for
decorating the church can be brought on Saturday 27th or left in
the church beforehand.

FLOWER AND CLEANING ROTA
Flowers

Cleaning

7th Sept

Jean Kendall

Jean Kendall

14th Sept

Paul Batley

Paul Batley

21st Sept

Paul Batley

Paul Batley

28th Sept

Harvest
All Arrangers

Harvest
All Cleaners
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, EASTON
is hosting

Sunday 21st September

If you haven’t visited the café yet, why
not give it a try this month!!
Come and enjoy a cup of ‘proper’ coffee or tea with
a croissant, homemade goodies, bacon rolls or a
soft drink, read the Sunday papers and have a chat.
Toys and drawing/colouring to amuse the children
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SUFFOLK HISTORIC
CHURCHES TRUST
SPONSORED BICYCLE RIDE
SATURDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER
Easton Church, along with many others, will be open and manned for this
annual church fundraising event.
Will you do a sponsored ride? Will you sit in the Church for an hour?
The 2014 SHCT Bike Ride was launched at St
Michael's Church, Beccles. Television presenter
Susie Fowler-Watt got on a bike to help to encourage
riders and walkers to start collecting sponsors and
planning their route. Also at St Michael's were
Patrick Grieve, Bike Ride Chairman, and Mark Bee,
Leader of Suffolk County Council.
You choose your route and how many churches you visit on your ride, and the
volunteers at each church will sign your sponsor form and welcome you with
refreshments! I have sponsor forms and the list of open churches
available. You can also collect your sponsorship via JustGiving. This service
was offered by SHCT two years ago for the first time and it has been popular
with riders and sponsors - who have been even more generous with their
donations, collected in this way. Just remember to note on your JustGiving
page which church or chapel you would like 50% of your money to go to.
The Suffolk Historic Churches Trust (SHCT) was founded in 1973 as a result of
the growing awareness of the threat to these ancient and historic buildings. A
combination of rising repair costs, dwindling congregations and hopelessly
inadequate parish or community resources meant that many of the churches
were facing redundancy and closure. Since then the Trust has raised and
distributed over £4 million to help with the repair and maintenance of these
churches. The Trust is non-denominational and churches, chapels and meeting
houses are eligible to apply for grants from the Trust.
Call me on 747443 for more information.
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Christine Burgoyne

Village View in September

Mobile Library
Wednesday 3rd Sept
12.25—12.45 pm
Village Hall

Yoga-Pilates
Tuesdays
9.30 - 10.45 am
Village Hall
£7 drop in rate

IT’S BACK!
Mobile Police Station
Village Car Park
Thursday 11th September
1.15—2.15 pm

Table Tennis
Every Wednesday
6.30 pm Village Hall
£4 per session

Easton Parish Council
Planning Meeting
Tuesday 16th September
7.00 pm Village Hall
followed by
Parish Council meeting
8.00 pm

Zumba
Every Thursday
6.30 pm Village Hall
£4 per session
Easton Pre-School
Village Hall
New term starts Thursday
4th September
Mondays, Wednesdays or
Fridays 9.15am—3pm
Thursday mornings
9am-11.30am

Sunday Café
21st September
10-11.30 am
Village Hall
Easton Belles WI
Tuesday 23rd September
7.30 pm Open Meeting
(All Welcome)
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EASTON PARISH COUNCIL
NOTICE OF PLANNING MEETING
TUESDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER
7.00 PM VILLAGE HALL
TO DISCUSS HOPKINS & MOORE DEVELOPMENT
AT BENTRIES FARM
Prior to Council discussing the application, there will be an open
forum of up to 30 minutes for attendees to voice their support
or objection to the application. Each person will be allowed
3 minutes to speak. Where people have similar views it would
be useful if one person represented the group. For those
wishing to speak we would request that you sign in by 6.50 pm
in order that the Chair has a full list of those wishing to speak.
Followed by

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER
8.00 PM VILLAGE HALL
John Lavery
Parish Clerk

If you wish to make any comments or ask any questions relating
to Council matters, please contact the Clerk on 07789 538430 or
pc@easton.suffolk.gov.uk. He works 4 hours a week during
Tuesday – Friday.
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Easton Pre-School
Annual Teddy Parachute Jump
Picnic and BBQ

Woodsman Dave to the
rescue!
In last month’s parish mag we heard of the wonderful Easton Pre-School Teddy
Parachute Jump and the tears shed by a few children whose teddies got stuck in the
trees next to the church. Luckily this month the update on this story is one of good
news and teddies returned safely to earth!
Local tree surgeon and woodland management specialist Dave Evans (otherwise
known as Woodsman Dave) gallantly stepped in and used his specialist climbing
skills, winching gear and long poles to reach the soft toys (9 in total), that were
stuck high in the tree tops.
Some were returned immediately to children watching the rescue with great
excitement, but others are still awaiting a happy reunion when Pre-School term
starts. The story made both the East Anglian Daily Times and Radio Suffolk
DriveTime!
One or two of the toys look a little battered and may well have been up there since
last year! If you think any of them could be yours and you want to collect, please get
in touch with Kirsty on 01728 748056.

New Term starts 4th September
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EASTON CRICKET CLUB
SEPTEMBER FIXTURES
Sat 6th
Sun 7th
Sat 13th
Sun 14th

1st XI
Cup Final
1st XI
Sunday XI

v

Halstead

v
v

Dunmow
Carribeans

Away
Home
Home
Away

These are the final fixtures of the season and we hope to bring you
good news next month with the end of season results.
Why not pop along to the ground and enjoy watching a game and
partaking of a pint or cricket tea. If you are interested in becoming a
non playing member, please ring John Rook 01728 746162.

Easton Bowls Club
September Matches
Thu 4th
Sun 7th

W. Market Triangle Friendly
Ransome Trophy
Open Comp

Away
Home

6.45 pm
11.00 am

I am delighted to report that the Fynn League team have again won
their section and, by the time this goes to print, will have played the
final against the other section. So hopefully good news to come next
month.
The Woodbridge League team are also on target to win their league
and the final two matches will have been played by the time you read
this article. The final game is against Waldringfield who are the
nearest rivals, so again, hopefully good news next month.
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EASTON BELLES
OPEN MEETING
Tuesday 23rd September, 7.30 pm Village Hall
An invitation to you all to our open meeting — an evening with
Maurice Finch who will be talking to us about antiques and doing
some valuations on selected items.
£6 for non-members, to include a glass of wine and refreshments.
Raffle to support our club funds.
Enquiries to Anne on 746879 or Janet on 746808

Wickham Market Area Archive
Centre
World War 1 – Local Stories
Wickham Market Village Hall
Saturday 6th September - 2pm to 7pm
Sunday 7th September - 11am to 6 pm
Admission free. Light refreshments. Raffle.
Local publications.
By popular demand, we are repeating the exhibition
we held in May. Our emphasis has been to show local
stories … Zeppelins over Charsfield, Heros of Hacheston,
Food and Fuel shortages, the Red Cross Hospital in
Easton … and much more. Come and explore!
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Wellie Boots for September
“Whether the weather be hot, or whether the weather be cold, we’ll
weather the weather, whatever the weather, whether we like it or not”.
Now that was an old saying of my mother’s from my childhood, and never
has it been more apt than recently. St Swithin must be turning in his grave
like a merry-go-round as it’s rained almost every day since July 15th.
Unfortunately, no-one seems to have told the powers-that-be that it should
have stopped several days ago, and not only is it still raining but autumn
already seems to be upon us. At least it’s keeping the global warming brigade quiet for a
while. Meanwhile, the days are shortening, the light levels are fading and the sun’s rays
are getting lower in the sky. Despite the prospect of winter around the corner, September
is a great month for planning ahead for Christmas and the main bulbs for this are
prepared hyacinths, amaryllis, and paper-white daffodils. Always ask your supplier about
when to plant, as often different varieties of each type of bulb will progress at different
rates, especially prepared hyacinths. Paper-whites are perfect for scenting the house
during winter months and usually take about two months, give or take a week or so,
whilst amaryllis take about ten weeks. Generally, September 15th, exactly two months
after St Swithin’s Day, is considered the best date for planting to ensure flowers for
Christmas, but as nature is not an exact science this cannot be guaranteed. And don’t
take my word as gospel, one year my Christmas amaryllis came in very handy as Easter
presents.
Once you have selected your containers, partly fill with compost or well-soaked
bulb fibre, leaving enough space to allow the bulbs to be placed close together
but not touching each other. Cover with compost or bulb fibre, leaving the top
of each bulb showing above the soil and the tip just below the rim of the
container. Contrary to some beliefs, darkness is not essential, but coolness
certainly is, so place your containers in a cool spot such as a shed, making sure
there are no furry varmints around. And DON’T, as I once did, put them into black plastic
bags as this encourages mould. After about ten weeks young green shoots should appear,
which will be paler if the pots have been kept in the dark, and when they are about two
inches high bring the pots into a COOL room and they should hopefully flower in time for
Christmas. And you can save money as well as they will make a lovely present for
someone for very little expense. But enough of bulbs for now, I’ll cover outdoor varieties
next month but remember, if you decide to buy in the next month or so, make sure they
are plump, firm, free from blemishes and a good size (for the type) as if they are too small
they may not flower in the first year.
As the weather is now cooling down, now is a good time to plant or move shrubs and
trees without having to worry greatly about their survival and development. They always
need a winter to settle into their new homes for root development and this ensures they
get off to a flying start next spring. September is also an excellent month to be planting
out new perennials while the soil is still warm and moisture levels are increasing, whilst
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this will also enable them to form a new extended root system for 2015.
Climbing roses can be pruned once they have finished flowering by cutting
back side shoots from the main branches to a couple of buds, cutting out any
diseased or dead wood and removing any spindly growth. Any old thick,
woody, unproductive stems at the base should also get the “order of the
boot” and be removed to stimulate more vigorous growth. Look out for black spot on any
leaves, remove and burn. NEVER, EVER put diseased leaves onto the compost. But later, as
other leaves begin to fall, these should be cleared and composted, as rotting foliage in the
garden not only encourages disease but will harbour a myriad of slugs, snails and other
destructive pests, enabling them to survive through our winter. Which reminds me, talking of
falling leaves, if you have a pond and it’s small enough, don’t forget to cover it with garden
netting to stop them polluting the water and creating gases to poison the fish and other
amphibians
Dahlias and cannas are not to be touched until about two weeks after they turn black after our
first severe frost which, as things are turning out, may not be as far away as we would like to
think. This will allow all the nutrients in the stems to find their way back into the tubers, and
then you can decide whether to lift the tubers and rhizomes or leave them in the ground. Last
year we were lucky in having a mild winter and all my dahlias survived so I’ll be risking it again
this year, relying on a fairly substantial mulch – it’s a case of paying your money and taking your
choice, I’m afraid.
After all this recent rain, new grass has begun to sprout quite well in our lawns
but in doing so has probably revealed one or two patches that need urgent
attention which can be treated in one of two ways. The easiest and cheapest is
of course re-seeding, but after preparing the soil as advised on the packet and
watering-in the seed, don’t forget to cover the patches firmly with something
like a fine muslin. Easton pigeons are notorious for being big, bold, brave and
BAD. And ravenous for any brassicas or seeds that may come their way. The other way is to use
fresh new turf and, once the ground has been prepared, this may seem a doddle, but if you do
don’t forget to SATURATE your new turves frequently for at least two weeks after laying.
Relying on a few showers of rain is just not good enough and could land you with substantial
bill for nothing but a dead lawn.
Finally, I always regard September and October as my favourite “Summat fer Nowt” months as
public parks and gardens reveal a host of plants with seeds going to waste, in desperate need of
recycling. It is also an excellent time for growing cuttings, but not from public places, please, as
this could possibly be construed as vandalism. Instead, confine this activity to friends and
neighbours, who are mostly only too pleased to oblige when asked. Otherwise, a vast variety of
plug plants can now be purchased from most garden centres and nurseries quite cheaply.
Nursed through the winter these should give you strong, healthy plants to launch
your Spring Offensive, also saving you quite a lot cash in the process.
From a very soggy

Wellie Boots
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AN OWED TO MY COME PEWTER
Aye have a spell in chequer
It came with my pea sea
It plane lee marks four my revue
Miss steaks eye cannot sea.
Each thyme when eye have struck the quays
Aye weight four it two say,
If watt aye rote is rite ore knot
It tolled me strait a weigh.
The minute a mist ache is maid
It nose bee fore two late
An eye can put the err or rite
As this rime demon straights.
I’ve put this poem threw it
I’m shore your policed two no
Its letter perfect in its weigh
my chequer tolled me sew.
Thanks to Michael Coney for this ditty. Ed.

Could anyone with a Children's Society
collection box please let me have them
sometime during September. I will return
them to you once the monies have been
collected. Also if anyone is interested in
having a box for this worthy cause, please
let me know.
Karen Boulton, Glevering House, T: 746745
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LETHERINGHAM NOTES
MUSIC BY THE MOAT
We are delighted to report that ‘Music by the Moat’ at Letheringham
Lodge was a sell out, raising just over £1,400 for church funds.
The sun shone (and the wind blew quite a bit!) but Brian Jolly, The
Farthings and Captain’s Daughter played on. Tours of the house
led by our hosts, Matthew & Pauline Bickerton proved popular and
gave visitors a chance to see this fascinating building and hear the
latest theories on its original design and use as a hunting lodge for
the Wingfield family in the late15th century. We are immensely
grateful to Matthew and Pauline for their generous hospitality and to
all who came and supported the event. Thank you.
Marion Brown
Letheringham PCC
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Catalytic Convertor Marking Day
Saturday 13th September 2014 between 8.00am – 12.00noon
Darsham Garage, Main Road, Saxmundham IP17 3PW
There has been an increase in catalytic convertor thefts including some in
Saxmundham and Hollesley. High clearance vehicles are most at risk of having
their Cat stolen. Bring yours to Darsham Garage, Saxmundham on 13th September
2014 and get it marked for FREE.
Please contact Lucy Mures, Ipswich Crime Reduction Officer on 101 or email –
lucy.mures@Suffolk.pnn.police.uk and make an appointment. They will do their best
to accommodate anyone that turns up on the day without an appointment, but this
cannot be guaranteed and you may have to wait for some time.
Caution urged over potential bogus callers
Anglian Water is urging extra caution over possible bogus callers in the Region after
Anglian Water branded work clothing was stolen during a burglary at one of its
sites.
The company is also encouraging customers to be watchful of anyone claiming to
be from the water company, and to report to the police anyone who claims to be
from the company but cannot provide identification when asked.
Antony Innes, from Anglian Water, said: “The message is simple: be on your guard,
and if in doubt, check. Every single genuine Anglian Water employee always carries
their ID with them, and will be very happy to wait while a customer inspects this
card and calls us on 0800 145 145 to verify the person is who they say they are,
any time, day or night.
“If you are not expecting a visit from us, or suspect the person at your door is not
who they say they are, then please call us to check. Our freephone number is
manned 24/7 and our staff will never pressure you to enter your home. There is no
need to be embarrassed, and our staff expect to be challenged on the doorstep.”
For further information please contact Suffolk Police and ask for your local Crime
Reduction Officer on 101.

John Owen
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Could you be a
Volunteer driver?
The Woodbridge and Framlingham Community Car scheme undertook 2,500
journeys last year giving those people in the community who cannot drive or
access public transport an opportunity to travel and maintain their social
inclusion.
The schemes are run by Volunteers in Framlingham and they desperately
need more Volunteers with their own cars to drive especially, but not
specifically, in the area around Woodbridge.
The drivers will receive 45 pence a mile round trip from their homes.
A DBS check is required and MIDAS car training will be given in a reasonable
time after they start on the scheme.
There is no obligation to undertake hundreds of journeys, some of the
current drivers do 30 miles per month and others 900!
If anyone can help as a Volunteer driver we would really love to hear from
them.
Billy Morton
Community Transport Coordinator
t: 01473 345342
e:billy.morton@communityactionsuffolk.org.uk
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A GUIDE TO THE LANGUAGE OF ESTATE AGENTS
What’s said …

What it actually means ...

Scope for improvement ….

The place is falling apart.

Compact ….

Rooms are big enough for a
family pet. Guinea pig or
hamster. Nothing larger.

Unusual feature ….

A feature you’ll rip out straight
away.

Interesting ….

Basically weird.

Homely feel ….

The place hasn’t been decorated
since the 50’s.

Four bedrooms ….

Three bedrooms and a box room.

Power and TV points ….

The agent has nothing interesting
to say about this room.

Extended by present owner ….

Poorly built extension which
probably doesn’t have planning
permission.

Thriving part of town ….

Be prepared to see drunks.

Decorated in a modern style ….

The colour scheme is horrific.
What style?

Thanks to Brian Boon who spotted this on holiday in Wales. Ed.
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Family Fun Weekend & Craft Fair
at
GARNETTS GARDENS HACHESTON
SAT 20TH & SUN 21ST SEPT
9.30-5.30 AND 10.00-4.00
With Fun activities for all ages, Craft Stalls, Ice
Cream Van, Refreshments, Tombola and Raffle.
In aid of Macmillan Cancer Support
Any enquiries email ggevents@hotmail.co.uk
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Contact Details of
Councillors that
serve Easton
Parish Councillors:
Chair : John Owen
Tel: 01728 746644
(Also SCDC Representative)
Vice Chair : Bob Gibbon
Tel: 01728 746866
(Also Playground Officer)

Do you have something to put
in the magazine?
Contributions to the next Parish Magazine
should arrive by the 20th of the month before,
either by email or by handwritten piece,
please.
My email address is :clareeowen@tiscali.co.uk
or handwritten pieces to me at 5 Harriers Walk,
Easton IP13 0HA

Tony Smith
Tel: 01728 746658
(Also Emergency Officer)

Village Hall Bookings

Brian Boon
Tel: 01728 745057
(Also Public Footpath Officer)

Contact Jean Blackwood-Pugh
Email: jeanmbp@gmail.com
Tel: 748378

Michael Coney
Tel: 01728 746181
(Also Tree Officer)
John Kerr
Tel: 01728 746517
Adrian Hollins
Tel: 746053
Clerk :
John Lavery
07789 538430
(Also Responsible Finance Officer)
Suffolk County Councillor
Peter Bellfield
Tel: 01473 735259
Fax: 01473 735859

For more information on your
local villages, visit the parish
websites:-

Suffolk Coastal District
Councillor
Bob Snell
Tel: 01728 685877

A copy of the latest signed
minutes of the Parish Council can
be read on the back of the village
noticeboard.

www.easton.onesuffolk.net
www.brandeston.net
www.kettleburgh.suffolk.gov.uk
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Bespoke Travel Agency
long haul - safaris - honeymoons - luxury city breaks - family holidays - villas groups & more
Contact Julie 01728 748209
jules@travelwithjules.co.uk
www.travelwithjules.co.uk
ABTA & ATOL protection

DOMESTIC, AGRICULTURAL &
COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION &
MAINTENANCE EVENT LIGHTING &
POWER

T:
M:

01728 684422
07976 638434

E: info@aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk

www.aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk
Holiday Home Management
Leave your property in our
hands to give you complete
peace of mind.
 Cleaning, maintenance,
garden and shopping

 services.
 Key holding service.
 Regular property

or

checks

 Pet feeding/care.
Please contact Lucy on 07811 217072
www.leapropertysolutions.co.uk

Semi-Retired Decorator
Seeks Local Work
Professional work, not prices
Over 30 years’ experience
Interior and Exterior works
carried out
 Small jobs welcomed
 Assuring you of a good service



For a free estimate contact
Patrick Tobin
T: 01728 745054 M: 07789 964390

